


 

 

redundant, or funds will need to make substantial changes to their reporting once the Super Transparency Report 

is f inalised.  This will lead to further costs and confusion for funds, regulators and superannuation fund members.  

We also note that funds will require suf f icient time to implement changes on a best endeavours basis in respect of  

reporting for the 2022-23 f inancial year.   

Confidentiality and publication of data 

We welcome APRA’s comments on the conf identiality of  some data. In particular on page 6 of  the discussion 

paper, APRA notes that:  

“Determining the new superannuation data to be non-conf idential will increase industry transparency, 

enabling meaningful insights and comparisons as well as fostering conf idence in the industry and its 

performance in delivering to its members. However, APRA recognises that there may be situations where 

further consideration is required with regards to the conf identiality of  a number of  the data items being 

collected”. 

As we have stated in our previous submissions to APRA and to government, AustralianSuper supports 

transparency in the best f inancial interests of  members, noting this gives rise to two considerations:  

• Meeting our obligation to act in members’ best f inancial interests includes ensuring we can create and 

extract value for members to achieve their best f inancial position in retirement . Doing so may require us to 

keep conf idential certain information, including commercial in conf idence information relating to us or our 

commercial and investment partners; and  

• Ensuring members are provided with appropriate information about their retirement savings and operations 

of  their Fund. This means that, where possible, information should be simple, consistent, accurate and with 

neutrality across the sector. 

As we have previously submitted, we believe the regulatory f ramework for funds’ disclosure and reporting must 

support the achievement of  these dual outcomes as both are in members’ best f inancial interests.    

Best endeavours reporting and continued challenges in data gathering  

The discussion paper states that the new reporting requirements under Phase 1 of  the Superannuation Data 

Transformation (SDT) project “represented a step change for the industry with the introduction of  granular data 

reporting for all investments options and all expenses.”   

AustralianSuper's general ledger and ERP systems are conf igured to support the Fund comply with existing 

f inancial and other reporting obligations.  APRA's look through basis for investment options and expenses  is 

dif ferent to our other current reporting obligations. As such, to comply with multiple dif fering reporting 

obligations, changes to our internal systems have been required and this is ongoing. While AustralianSuper 

has made signif icant progress in gathering and classifying data based on these new requirements, the 

following challenges (similar to other industry participants) remain: 

• APRA’s look through basis for investment options and expenses is not yet fully systemised in 

AustralianSuper’s general ledger or ERP systems and requires manual adjustments and reclassif ications, 

and continuing changes to look through def initions, classif ications and expectations by APRA further 

extends the implementation time of  any systemised solution. 

• Similar challenges are being faced by the Fund's custodian, administrator and other third party providers. 

• A high level of  manual intervention is currently required to obtain additional data, review, re-classify and 

summarise information f rom both internal and external sources to provide this granular data to APRA.   



 

 

• As set out above, should the Super Transparency Report introduce a new tranche of  requirements for 

dif ferent data and reporting, these challenges will be further compounded, resulting in higher risk of  error or 

non-compliance, as well as cost.  

As stated by APRA on page 4 of  the discussion paper, “Consistent and quality reporting is essential to enabling 

publication and broader industry use of  this data to commence. ”  AustralianSuper fully supports the intent of  

this statement, which aligns with the principles set out above.  However, it is clear f rom our experience that  a 

move away f rom best endeavours reporting is only possible once there is simplicity and consistency across 

our regulatory requirements for reporting, and suf f icient time has been allowed for superannuation funds, 

custodians, administrators and other third -party providers to implement systemised solutions, updated 

automated processes and end-to-end controls.  

These challenges are shared by others in the industry as outlined in the ‘Conf identiality and best endeavours  

reporting’ section o f  the submission to this discussion paper by the Australian Institute of  Superannuation 

Trustees (AIST).  

• AustralianSuper concurs with the AIST’s submission that, subject to issues being resolved as soon as 

possible, and necessarily well before 30 June 2023, best endeavours reporting should continue until at 

least 30 June 2023. 

• AustralianSuper also concurs with the AIST recommendation that APRA establish an ad hoc working group 

involving fund representatives, audit f irms, custodians and administrators to specif ically address and 

resolve issues with granularity of  look through requirements, in order to provide the information requi red by 

APRA in an accurate and consistent manner for its supervisory and other requirements.  

AustralianSuper encourages APRA to continue to engage with superannuation funds, custodians, 

administrators and other service providers to obtain a holistic view of  the time required to make systems and 

process changes prior to moving of f  best endeavours reporting.  

Our responses to the proposed amendments in the discussion paper, including cross references to the 

submission by the AIST, and additional comments are provided in the Attachment.  Where AustralianSuper 

concurs with the AIST submission, we have not repeated the rationale, which is detailed within the AIST 

submission.   

We would be pleased to provide additional information or to discuss this submission in further detail. If  that 

would be of  assistance, please do not hesitate to contact   

  

Regards 

 

 

 

Attachment: Responses to Proposed Amendments and Additional Comments 










